
RMT welcomed the recent announcement by the Welsh
Government's First Minister Carwyn Jones that it has
committed for the next franchise to keep a safety critical
conductor or guard on all of the Wales & Borders trains
and services including the South Wales Metro trains and
that the trains will require this second person on board
to operate.

The union also welcomed a suite of other
commitments from the First Minister including a no
compulsory redundancy guarantee and a positive
framework for discussions to seek to progress the union’s

aspirations around rolling stock maintenance, stations
and ticket office staff and cleaning and catering staff.

Commitments have also been given that
responsibility and ownership of the railway
infrastructure will remain with Network Rail and in the
event of the Core Valley lines being transferred to the
Welsh Government ownership and responsibility of the
infrastructure will remain in the public sector under
Transport for Wales, with options being identified for
affected staff to be able to stay employed by Network
Rail.
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SOUTH WESTERN RAILWAY
Massive vote for strike action

Members on South Western Railway have voted
overwhelmingly for strike action over safety and the role of
the guard.

Over 80% of members on SWR have voted to strike
on a turnout of more than 76% with even higher numbers
voting for action short of a strike.

The votes come after a failure by South Western
Railway franchise holder First MTR to give clear, cast-iron
assurances over the future of guards on their trains triggered
a formal dispute with the company. Ballots covered guards,

commercial guards and driver members on South Western
Railway and Island Line. 

RMT has spent months since First MTR won the SWR
franchise from Stagecoach trying to get a water-tight pledge
out of the new owners on the guards but we have been met
with a barrage of spin and prevarication. A last ditch attempt
to pin the company down to a straight answer to a straight
question failed leaving RMT with no choice but to take the
issue into dispute.
n

WALES AND BORDERS FRANCHISE
Welsh Government says safety critical guards to remain on all trains



After 5 October Southern guards will have taken 36 strike days in the 18
months of our dispute. Their support for the union and for their cause is still
largely solid. There is a slow growth in drivers joining the RMT and the
strikes, and in ASLEF drivers refusing to cross our picket lines.

Last December, GTR pushed through their planned extension of DOO,
from the South London suburban routes and some Brighton Main Line
services which had been DOO since the 1980s,  to most of their network.
They transferred most conductors to their new “On Board Supervisor” (OBS)
posts.  Southern also moved all their Revenue Protection Officers to OBS’s
and also recruited new OBSs from outside the industry.  

OBS’s have minimal safety training, no route knowledge, no role in
train despatch, and are definitely not safety critical. And while Southern say
they “plan” to run every train with a second member of staff, in practise
trains which used to have a conductor now often run with no second
member of On Board staff of any description. Passenger groups – particularly
the Brighton-based Association of British Commuters (ABC) – have accused
GTR of denying disabled passengers the right to just turn up and catch a
train by the removal of conductors. 

The impact of our strikes on Southern train services is now restricted
mainly to a few routes, because trains run DOO, because the new and ex-
Revenue OBSs are not part of our dispute, and because managers are working
trains on strike days. However, each strike still imposes costs and damage to
GTR. The share price of GTR has fallen significantly due to the damage the
dispute is having on their reputation. 
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Southern Picket Line at Brighton, supported b   

SOUTHERN: OUR FI   
Guards on Southern Railway – part of the GoVia Thameslink Railway (GTR) franchis               

RMT has named 330 unstaffed stations
which it fears will become crime hot
spots and no-go areas for vulnerable and
disabled passengers if rail bosses get
away with their attack on the guards. 

Although these stations are
currently unstaffed, protection and
assistance for passengers and the train
driver at stations is provided by the
guard, who is on all trains. 

Northern is planning for at least
50% of services to have no guards with
many lines and routes completely
unstaffed. 

RMT is warning that removing
the guard from trains which will then
also travel through 330 unstaffed stations
will result in a cocktail of dangers where
passengers and the train driver are more
exposed to crime and anti-social
behaviour while disabled and older
passengers will not be able to get on and
off the train when they wish to. 

330 STATIONS “CRIME HOT
SPOT AND NO-GO AREAS” IF
NORTHERN RAIL SACK GUARDS RMT has called for full disclosure of all

Greater Anglia’s safety breaches after it
emerged that strike breaking members of staff
had opened train doors on the wrong side,
resulting in passengers going onto the tracks.

The potentially disastrous incident
happened on a Peterborough to Ipswich
service on a strike day and came after it was
also revealed that Greater Anglia were in
breach of their own and industry guidelines
that require staff who perform conductor
duties to receive 16 weeks training.

RMT’s concerns that the company is
determined to cover up its safety breaches
and break the strike action at “almost any
cost” has been reinforced by the fact that the
company has taken down its own internal
“Daily Log” which advises all relevant
employees of internal safety related incidents.

The union’s fears are such that as well
as writing to the safety regulator a meeting is
being sought with the chief executive of
Greater Anglia’s owners Dutch State
Railways.
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Steve Hedley, Senior Assistant
General Secretary, charts the current
situation with the campaign against
Driver Only Operation (DOO).
The government are pressing ahead
with their plans to introduce Driver
Only Operation. At the moment only
30% of the network is DOO and 80%
of the most serious accidents happen
on this relatively small section; this is
clearly unsafe. 

Safety and accessibility for
the disabled is being sacrificed at the
altar of profits for British privateers
like Richard Branson and foreign
state railways who are now running
70% of Train Operating Companies. 

Billions of pounds of tax
payers subsidies are funding
dividends to shareholders. RMT are
fighting back industrially, balloting
every company where DOO is being
introduced and coordinating the

industrial action across companies to
maximize its effect. 

Politically, we are
campaigning together with passenger
and disabled groups, other unions,
the TUC and indeed the Labour Party
to keep guards on the trains. It is a
very significant development that
Jeremy Corbyn’s positions of
renationalising the railway and
keeping a guard on every train are
now official Labour policy. 

Our guards and drivers - who
have sacrificed so much for public
safety - are absolute heroes in this
historic struggle. 

We have won the arguments,
public opinion is massively in favour
of keeping the guard on the train.
Now we must win the industrial
battle together with all our allies to
ensure a safe and accessible railway
for all.

KEEP THE ‘LEGENDS’
WE MUST WIN THE INDUSTRIAL BATTLE
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that GTR wanted – 

• No guarantee  that trains will run with a second member of staff on 
board 

• OBSs not safety-critical
• Drivers alone doing door closing and train despatch

Both times ASLEF members voted to reject these deals against their
leadership’s recommendation.

Public support remains behind our guards and our demand for a
second, safety-critical guard on trains.

We have taken our cause to the public, with leaflets handed out by
pickets on strike days. We have spoken at SERTUC (the Southern and Eastern
Regional Council of the TUC); to many Trades Councils and Labour Parties;
and to public meetings.

Government statistics show that Southern rail services carry more
than twice as many passengers as they were designed for, and are the most
overcrowded in the country. Our guards are aware that there cannot be a safe
rail network unless they continue this fight to secure the guarantee of a
second safety-critical person on the trains and stop the de-staffing of the
network. Only by continuing to protest by taking strike action can we
highlight the very real dangers that GTR's improvement plans are inflicting
on the rail network, rail customers and rail staff. 
n
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Solidarité, working with the French CGT union
French union CGT are also campaigning against Driver Only Operation. Just like us they are convinced that safety and
accessibility will be destroyed by the removal of the guard.

The CGT organises guards and drivers and its strategy revolves around coordinating action between these
grades to protect public safety.

It’s not a coincidence that they are fighting SNCF the French national railway which is involved in profiteering
in Britain and the CGT want to work with US to make sure safety is not sacrificed for profit. RMT train grades president
Alex Gordon will be attending the CGT National meeting soon and will report back on our ongoing solidarity with our
French comrades.

2018 Traincrew and Shunters Grades’ conference
Colin Rigby, RMT Cambrian Branch Secretary, looks forward to welcoming delegates to Aberystwyth
As Secretary of RMT Cambrian Branch, I am looking
forward to welcoming delegates to the 2018 RMT Traincrew
and Shunter's Grades' Conference in Aberystwyth.

We are a relatively new branch re-establishing
ourselves in 2013. Although we are a small branch, we are
very active. We regularly send delegates to various
meetings conferences and demonstrations.

Aberystwyth is an historic market town,
administrative centre and holiday resort in Ceredigion,
West Wales. The 2018 conference will take place at the
Gwesty Marine Hotel which is on the main seafront
overlooking Cardigan Bay. 

The hotel is a level 10 minute walk from
Aberystwyth Railway Station. There are ample hotels and
guest houses within the vicinity of the venue. 

Trains are connected to Aberystwyth via Shrewsbury on the
Cambrian line. Typical journey times are 5 hours from
London, 3 hours from Birmingham and 4 hours from
Liverpool or Manchester.  

There are plenty of shops from High Street names
to unusual independent retailers. There are lots of cafés,
pubs and restaurants covering all tastes. Places of interest
include the promenade with it's “Royal Pier”, Aberystwyth
Castle, The National Library of Wales, Constitution Hill
known as “The Consti” with it's Victorian funicular railway
and the Vale of Rheidol narrow gauge heritage railway.

Please send a delegation from your branch to make
this conference a success.

Looking forward to welcoming you. 
Diolch yn fawr.

Neil Sharples, Wigan Branch, explains conference details
The National Industrial Organising Conference of Train
Crews and Shunting Grades conference will take place in
Aberystwyth on 12th and 13th April 2018.

Make the conference a success – please send
delegates from your Branches and Regional councils.

We look forward to your Branch / Regional council
joining us in our efforts on behalf of our grades, by sending
at least one delegate to conference. 

There is no deadline for the appointment of
delegates – they only need to turn up with their credentials
stamped and completed for each day they attend.

Credentials will be sent out with a finalised agenda.
This conference will be conducted to encourage

informed debate about the key issues affecting our industry
and our grades.

Branches and Regional councils are urged to
encourage resolutions to this conference and set the union
agenda going forwards. Also they are encouraged to
mandate delegates as they see appropriate.

Conference will also arrange social functions to
enable delegates to network and share ideas and
experiences in a comradely manner.

NATIONAL DISPUTE FUND (DOO DISPUTES)
If you would like to donate to our National Dispute Fund, which makes payments to support our
striking members taking part in National DOO disputes, then you can
donate via PayPal at http://bit.ly/rmtdispute or make a cheque payable
to RMT National Dispute Fund and send it to Vicky Thompson, Finance
Manager, RMT, 39 Chalton Street, London, NW1 1JD

Alternatively, you can ring our Freephone helpline on 0800 376 3706
who will be happy to process a credit card payment for you, or, if you
would like to pay via internet banking, please email l.rolles@rmt.org.uk
for further details.


